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Abstract 
The pure diffusion process has been often used to study the crystal growth of a binary alloy in the microgravity 
environment. In the present paper, a geometric parameter, the ratio of the maximum deviation distance of curved 
solidification and melting interfaces from the plane to the radius of the crystal rod, was adopted as a small parameter, and 
the analytical solution was obtained based on the perturbation theory. The radial segregation of a diffusion dominated 
process was obtained for cases of arbitrary Peclet number in a region of finite extension with both a curved solidification 
interface and a curved melting interface. Two types of boundary conditions at the melting interface were analyzed. Some 
special cases such as infinite extension in the longitudinal direction and special range of Peclet number were reduced from 
the general sohtion and discussed in detail. 
I. Introduction 
The convection driven by buoyancy is greatly reduced in the microgravity environment, which may be 
beneficial to the crystal growth. In general, the diffusion process for crystal growth of a binary alloy will couple 
with the processes of heat transfer and convection driven by non-buoyancy effects such as thermal and/or  
sohtal capillary convection and phase change convection, see for examples Refs. [1,2]. However, the diffusion 
dominated process during unidirectional solidification of a binary alloy may be suggested, especially in the 
microgravity environment under certain conditions as discussed by Coriell and co-authors [3,4], who analyzed a
curved solid-liquid interface both slightly deviated from planarity [3] and with a large departure from planarity 
[4] in the Cartesian coordinate system. Recently, the subject was re-studied by an asymptotic theory for the case 
of large Peclet number in the Cartesian coordinate system, and the longitudinal coordinate was transformed by 
dividing by the Peclet number [5]; it seems that this solution is limited to a very small deviation of the curved 
solidification interlace from planarity, in addition to a thin boundary layer of larger Peeler number. 
Although the complete equations, including conservation of mass, momentum, energy and concentration, 
may be solved numerically, see for example Refs. [1,2], however, the analytical solutions for a simplified model 
may give the clear physical picture for mechanism studies. Recently, the influence of convection on the lateral 
segregation was also analytically discussed for a limited case of quasi diffusion regime [6]. The results show that 
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the influence of convection has the same effect on lateral segregation as the curved solidification interface in 
order of magnitude. 
In the present paper, the radial segregation during unidirectional solidification of a binary alloy with a curved 
solidification interface and curved melting interface is analyzed for a cylindrical crystal with finite extension in 
the longitudinal direction, and the steady-state concentration field for arbitrary Peclet number is obtained by 
perturbation theory based on a small geometrical parameter. Two types of boundary conditions at the melting 
interface, denoted as case a and case b. are discussed. In the next section, the perturbation theory for the 
problem is presented. The solutions for zero order and for the first order are given respectively in Sections 3 and 
4. The radial segregation at the solidification interface for case b is analyzed in Section 5. Several examples of 
case a including large Peclet number and small Peclet number, are analyzed in Section 6. The last section is 
discussions and conclusions. 
2. Perturbation theory 
Analyzing a finite liquid region of cylindrical alloy with radius a and height I. the cylindrical coordinate 
(r, 0, z) is adopted as shown in Fig. 1, and the axisymmetric assumption is used. The liquid is confined by a 
upper curved melting interface and a lower curved solidification interface. The origin of the coordinate is 
located at the symmetric enter of solidification interface moving with a constant pulling velocity V as 
discussed in Ref. [3]. Then, the basic equation of solute concentration C in the liquid may be written as 
V aC 
V2C+ - - - -  =0,  (2.]) 
D 0z 
Raw Material 
Liquid 
I-- a 
i 
Z=Ws(r) T V~ I • r 
crystal 
Fig. I. The schematic diagram of diffusion crystal growth with two curved solid/liquid interfaces. 
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where D is the diffusion coefficient and V: = (02~Or  2)  + ( I / rXO/ar )  + (~2/C')Z2) the Laplace operator in the 
cylindrical coordinate system. The boundary conditions may be given as 
D 0:, dr Or +V( I -k )C=0'  at z=141,(r), (2.2) 
oc(o, z) oc(a, :) 
0, - -  =0,  (2 .3 )  
~r 0r 
where k is the partition coefficient, the ratio of the solid solute concentration C~ to the liquid solute 
concentration C at solidification interface z = W~(r). The boundary condition at melting interface z = Wm(r) 
may be given by two sons, that is 
(a) C(r , z )=Ct ( r ) ,  at z =Wm(r ). (2.4a) 
0c d% 
(b) D 0:: dr -~r -V (C , -C)=O,  at z=W~(r ) .  (2.4b) 
where Cl(r) in (2.4a) and (2.4b) denote the concentration at the melting interface. Usually, the models of 
infinite extension were discussed as in Ref. [3-5], and associated with the condition (2.4a) when Win(r) = / ~ ~c. 
In fact, the numerical simulation of Ref. [4] cuts the region of infinite extension into a finite one, and 
corresponds to the boundary condition (2.4a) with finite I. Both boundary conditions (2.4a) and (2.4b) are 
usually applied in different articles. A symmetric ondition is required as in the first relationship of (2.3) for 
concentration, and should be satisfied also for other quantities such as the interface configuration dWm(0)/d r = 0 
and dW,(0)/dr = 0. Then, the problem of the diffusion process reduces to solving Eq. (2. I) with the boundary 
conditions (2.2)-(2.4). 
As discussed in Ref. [3], the radii of the curvatures of the interfaces are usually much larger than the radius 
of the alloy cylinder. Therefore, a small geometrical parameter may by selected as 
max[max(lW,(r) - W~(0)I), max(lWm(r) - W~(0)[)] 
• = << 1. (2.5) 
and is independent of how large the order of magnitude of the physical parameters such as the Peclet number. 
By application of perturbation theory, the quantities may be expressed as follows 
zc ~¢ ~c 
C(r ,  z) = Y'~ •"C , ( r ,  z) ,  I/V(r) = Y'~ •"W~,,(r), W,,(r) = Y'~ •~W,n,, ( r ) .  (2.6) 
n = 0 n = I n = 1 
Substituting these expansions into the basic equation and boundary conditions, the problem may be, then, solved 
order by order. The equation and boundary conditions for zero order are 
O 2C o 1 OC o ~2Co V OC o 
- -  + - - -  + + 0,  (2 .7 )  
Or 2 r Or ~T-  D Oz 
OCo( r, O) V 
k)co(,-,0) = 0, (2.8) 
0c0(0, :) :) 
0, 0, (2.9) 
Or 0r 
Co( r, l) = C,( r) ,  (2. lOa) 
OCo( r, l) V V 
32 + --C,,(D r, l) = -~Ct( r) . (2.10b) 
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The problem of zero order (2.7)-(2.10) is the problem with both plane solidification interfaces. Hence, the 
equation and boundary conditions for higher order could be demonstrated step by step. It could be seen that the 
problem for each order becomes linear, and could be solved analytically by the expansion ot" eigenfunctions in
principle. 
3. Solution of zero order 
Due to the boundary condition (2.9) and the linear relationships (2.8) and (2.10). the finite Hankel transform 
[7] may be introduced as 
tl 
~')~ = H(°'( f) re°( H i ( : )  ai, z )= r , z ) Jo (a , r )d r ,  (3.1) 
and the reverse transform gives the solution of zero order as 
2 ~- Jo(°fir) 
= - -  E H , ' ° ' ( z )  , ,  (3.2) C,)(r, :)  a" i=, [Jo(a,a)]" 
where a, satisfies the condition 
J~')(a,a) = 0. (3.3) 
By application of the transfer relations, the problem of zero order reduces to the problem of an ordinary 
differential equation 
d2H] °' V d H~ °) 
+ a,2H, !°1 = O. (3.4) 
dz- D dz 
d Hil(l~(O) V 
+ - ( l  - k) H,(">(o) = o, 
dz D 
or  
Hi(°)(/) =.~ 
(3.5) 
(3.6a) 
d H,!°~(/) V V 
d:: + -~H,""(/) = ~f , .  (3.6b) 
where the coefficients f, are defined as 
f, = fi'rC,( r) Jo( ct, r) dr. 
The general solution of zero order is obtained as follows: 
.,>/[ v i i v  ]),o,o,r> Co(r . z )=a -2,,~,~, ~ /3 ,+-~( l -k )  e : " : -  y i+-~( l -k )  e/3': [J°(°~'a)] 2. 
[v ] iv ;tvl ] /3 ,=½-~'~-  +4a,  2 , T ,=~- -~+ -~ +4a i  2 , 
where 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
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V V 
( /3 ;+-~(1-k ) )e - r , ; - (%+-~( l -k ) )e  e,I. forcasea, 
-~ y,+-~ /3 ,+~( I -k )  e "r,' /3 ,+-~ ",/,+ ~( I  -k )  , forcaseb. 
Case a and case b associate with the boundary condition (3.6a) and (3.6b). respectively. 
The problem of zero order can be simplified if the concentration distribution at a plane melting interface 
z = l is uniform. In this case, the solution of the problem (2.7)-(2.10) reduces to a one-dimensional problem 
C o = Co(z), which may be described as 
or  
dzC0 V dC o 
-7 -+ 0, (3.11) 
dz- D d- 
dCo(O ) V 
- -  + ~(1  -k)Co(O ) =0,  (3.12) 
(3.13a) 
dz 
Co(l) = C/(const. ) 
dCo(O V V 
- -  + 1)  = (3 .13b)  d- ~Co(  ~C, .  
This problem of an ordinary differential equation has the solution 
Co(z) 1 k+( l -k)e -v:/" 
C / ] = k+(1-k )eV/ / ° '  forcasea, (3.14a) 
C°(z) t 1 -ke_v: / t  ~ for case b. (3.14b) =l+ , 
For the case of infinite extension 1 ~ ~, the solution (3.14a) reduces to the usual one-dimensional formula 
(3.14b), which has been used extensively in the analysis of morphological instability. 
It was pointed out [9,10], that there will be a concentration discontinuity at the melting interface for the 
model of mass conservation boundary condition (3.13b). It could also be seen from the relationship of case b 
that 
]b=k k+(1-k )e  -P~ 4:1 (3.15) 
C/ 
for finite Peclet number Pe l/a and the non-equilibrium freezing condition k 4= I, where the Peclet number Pe is 
defined as Pe = Va/D. Solution of case a satisfies the continuity condition at the melting interface [Co( I ) /C I ]  a 
= 1, however, a mass conservation condition (2.4b) cannot be satisfied by the solution (3.14a) in general. The 
functions depending on z in both (3.14a) and (3.14b) are the same, and the ratio of the two solutions gives 
[Co(z)/C,] b 1+ - -7  e -Pc'/"  , (3.16) 
which depends only on k and Pe l/a. Both solutions of (3.14a) and (3.14b) will be the same for case P ~ zc, 
where P is the Peclet number based on length scale 
P = VI/D = Pe l/a. (3.17) 
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This implies that both models based on the melting interface conditions (3.13a) and (3.14) will be completely 
the same only for cases of infinite extension ! --4 oc and for the case of equilibrium freezing k = 1, but will be 
different in general. How to describe the concentration boundary condition at the melting interface is a problem, 
which should be studied in the future. 
It could be seen, the solution (3.8) of the infinite series presents a general form, however, each term of the 
series associates with a special solution of the diffusion problem which connects with a special boundary 
condition of the concentration distribution at the melting boundary, and may be adopted as the basic state for the 
analysis of morphological instability. 
4. Solution of first order 
The problem of first order may be written as follows: 
~2CI I 3C I 3:C 1 V 3C 1 
- -+- - -+  + - -  -0 ,  
ctr 2 r Or ~ D 3z 
3C,(r,O) 32Co(r,0) 3Co(r,O ) dW,,(r) V (1 -k )  [3Co(r,O ) 
+ /3_2 1V, i ( r )  - -  + 
3: ,~ Or dr -D 3z 
=0,  
3c,(o, z) z) 
= 0, 
;~r 3r 
. 
(4.1) 
W,,( r) + C,( r,O)) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
aCo( r, l) 
C,( r, l) + Win, ( r )  = 0. (4.4a) 
3.- 
OC,(r,l) 3:Co(r,l ) V[3Co(r , l )  Wml(r)+Cl(r , l ) ]  =0 ) 
(:IS. "{- 3Z 2 Wml (F )  -{-- F 3Z (4.4b) 
For simplification, only the one-dimensional solution of zero order will be used for analyzing the solution of 
higher order. In this case, the third term of Eq. (4.2) is omitted. It could be seen that two types of boundary 
conditions at the melting interface could be given as Eqs. (4.4a) and (4.4b), both conditions have been often 
used in the articles. Introducing the finite Hankel transform 
(2 
H,("(z) - H¢1~( or,. z) = f, rC,( r, z) Jo( air) dr, (4.5) 
then, (4.1)-(4.4) reduce into a problem of an ordinary differential equation 
or 
d2H, ¢lJ V dH, Il~ 
------7- + a,2 H, ~l~ = 0, (4.6) 
d:" D d-  
dH? ' (0 )  V 
d= + F (  1 - k ) /#" (o )  = g,, 
H,~( I) = bh, 
(4.7) 
(4.8a) 
dH~'~(/) V 
+ - -  Hi"~(l) = h i, (4.8b) 
dz D 
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where a i is defined by (3.3), and coefficients g, and h i are 
(d2C0(0) v . dCo(0) ~ ,,, 
g,=-  - -dz  2 +-~(1-k )~) J  orW,(r) Jo(air)dr,  (4.9a) 
hi = - dz" + D dz rWrrn'(r)J°(a'r)dr" (4.9b) 
and constant b = [dCo(I)/dz]/{[d2Co(l)/dz 21 + (V/D)[dCo(l)/dz]}, which gives the influence of the melt- 
ing interface. 
The solution of the first order problem (4.1)-(4.4) is obtained as 
l [  ( ')] [( ' )  ]) Cl ( r . z )=a-2~,  A, -I g,e~'l-bhi T,+V e~':+ bh~ /3,+V -g,e ~'1 e ~,: i=z  D D 
Jo( air) 
X [Jo(aia)]2 (4.10a') 
and it reduces as follows for the plane melting interface b = 0 
exp[ - "),,( / - z)] - exp[ - /3 i ( l  - z)] Jo( at r) 
Cl( 7.) at: '
K'  
F. 
g' [~, + ( V /D) ( I  - k)]exp( - ~,,l) - [/3, + ( V/D) ( I  - k)lexp(-/3il) [J0( a,a)] 2 i= 
(4.10a) 
for case a, and 
C,( r ,z )=a- '~_,  - 13,+ exp(/3il+Yiz)+ y ,+ exp( /3 ,z+y i / )  
i= 
h i 1 k exp(y,z)  - y, + V exp(f l iz)  ~ (4.10b) 
+ A---~ 13, + V D O [ J0 (a ia ) ] "  
for case b, where A, is defined by (3.10b). The solution (4.10) is valid in the region 0 < r < a and 0 < z < l, 
and connects the curvature of interfaces via the coeffÉcients g, and h i defined in (4.9). It is convenient o 
express the functions W~(r) and Wm,(r) as a series in r, and only the terms n < 3 will be kept for simplicity, 
that is. 
W,,(r)=Wso+W,r+w,2r 2, Wm,(r)=Wmo+Wm,r+wmer 2. (4.11) 
According to the selection of the origin of the coordinate system, it gives w 0 = 0. The symmetric ondition 
requires w~ = 0. A contact angle at the comer of the interface is satisfied by 
tan - a = + d~'  
where the signs + and - correspond, respectively, to a concave and a convex curve of the solidification 
interface. The relation (4.11) may, then, be reduced as 
1 
W,~(r) = _+ ~-a ctg ar z. (4.13a) 
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Similarly, the melting interface may be written as 
I 
r 2 (4.13b) Win, ( r )  = / T - - c tg  a'  , 
2a 
where a'  is a characteristic angle at the melting interface and may have a similar meaning as a in physics or 
may be introduced only as a mathematical pproximation to express the configuration of the melting interface. 
By application of the relationship of the Bessel function [8] xJo(x)= (d/dx){x[dJo(x)/dx]}, using the 
condition (4.9) and the solution of zero order (3.14). the coefficients g, and h, of (4.9) are obtained as Ibllows: 
gi = 
pe2ctg a k(1 - k ) Jo (oqa)  
+ C; , for case a, 
- au,- k + (1 - k)exp( - Pe I /u)  
a( l -k ) (V)  2 
-T- C; ~,2 ~ ctg a J , , (a ,a) ,  for case b, 
(4.14a,b) 
h ,= +C; ~ c tga 'exp  - -~  Jo(aia). 
7 
In this case, the concentration distribution of first order (4.10) may be written as 
C,(r .z)  k(l  -k )  
+_ PeZctg c~ Ft( r. z), 
C t k + (1 - k)exp( -Pe  I/a) 
for case a, 
c,(~, :)  
C; 
+ [(I - k )pe2exp( -P )c tg  a ' ]  F2(r,  z) + [(1 - k)pe2ctg or] F3(r,  z), 
where 
F,( r, =) = 
(4.15) 
(4.16a) 
for case b, 
(4.16b) 
[ ( )] [(l-k) ] 
1-k  exp(/3, z )+ b [3,+V -exp( /3 ,1)  exp(y iz)  exp(y , / ) -b  T ,+V D D 
( a,a)(a,a) 2 
Jo(air) 
× Jo( a;a~ 
in general, or 
exp[ - y , ( l  - z)] - exp[ - fli(l - z)] Jo( ~, r)  
FI( z) r, 
[y, + Pe(l - k ) ]exp( -y , l )  - [/3, + Pe(1 - k ) ]exp( - /3 ;0  (cqa)2[Jr(a;a)] i= 
for the special condition of the plane melting interface b = 0. 
[ ilia + Pe(l - k ) ]exp(y ,z )  - [yia + Pe(1 - k)]exp( fl, z) 
F2(r.  z) = E 
Jo( a,r) 
i=1 
F3(r,z ) = y" 
i= I 
( Aia)(otia) 2 
[/3ia + Pe]exp(/3fl + YiZ) - [%a + Pe]exp(/3iz + yil) 
[jo(otia)] " 
go(air) 
[ J , ,( " 
(4,17a') 
(4.17a) 
(4.17b) 
Aia(ala) 2 (4.17c) 
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The solution (4.16a) shows that the geometrical factor ctg a of the solidification interface is proportional to the 
non-uniform concentration distribution CL(r, z). This conclusion agrees generally with the one in Ref. [3]. 
5. Radial segregation at solidification for case b 
Usually, the relative difference of concentration is introduced to describe the radial segregation at the 
solidification interface 
AC C(a, 0) - C(0, 0) 
¢= c, c, (5.1) 
For the one-dimensional basic state (3.14), the formula (5.1) is reduced into 
C.(a,O) - C,(0,0) 
= (5 .2 )  
Ct 
Parameter s is a function depending enerally on the coefficients k, Pe, a, a'  and l /a. Substituting the 
solution (4.12) into the definition (5.1), a detailed expression can be obtained, and the factors of radial 
segregation ~" can be analyzed. 
Sometimes, the case of a larger Peclet number Pe >> 1 was discussed. In this case, the solute boundary layer 
will be extremely thin. Therefore, the following detailed analyses will be concentrated on the case of a limited 
Peclet number, that is 
Pe = O(1) (5.3) 
or less. The zeros of the Bessel function for the condition (3.3) are 
ct~a=3.8317, a2a=7.0156, a3a=10.1735 .... (5.4) 
Both conditions (5.3) and (5.4) imply that 
Pe 2 << (2af t )  2. (5.5) 
Therefore, the coefficients /3,, 7i and A defined by (3.9) and (3.10) may be simplified as 
[3;a= -a ia ,  y ,a=a ia ,  A ia=-2(a ia )2sh(a , l ) .  (5.6) 
By using the relationships (5.6) and the formula (4.12b), coefficient ~r may be obtained as 
~" = + (I - k)pe2[e- Pctg a'  ]m "k- ctg a Ix], (5.7) 
where the constants  I m and 1~ are independent of the physical parameters and defined by 
1 J o ( ° t ia )  - 1 
Ira= i=.E sh(otfl) t, ) t  t, ] 'a ,a '3r Jo '~;a) '2=-0.0067,  (5.8) 
ch(a,a)  Jo(a,a) - 1 
2'= _~, sh(a,a) --37-7Z. , - - -  ,=-0 .219 .  (5.9) 
i= ( a a) [ Jo( aia)]" 
The radial segregation as shown in the formula (5.7) is contributed by the curvatures of both the melting 
interface (4.9b) and the solidification interface (4.9a), they associate, respectively, with the first term and second 
term in the right hand side of (5.7). The constants I m and /~ are both negative, so the total contribution of both 
interfaces are added. The absolute value of I m is one order of magnitude smaller than the one of I~. The melting 
interface may give similar important contribution as the solidification interface only if ctg a'  exp(-  P) is one 
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order of magnitude larger than ctg a ,  otherwise, the contribution of the curved melting interface will be 
relatively smaller in comparison with the one of the solidification interface in the general cases. 
The formula (5.7) shows that the radial segregation during unidirectional solidification of a binary alloy with 
both curved solid/liquid interfaces may be expressed by a parameter s , which is proportional to the factors 
(1 - k), Pe 2. I/a, ctg o~ and ctg o~'. This result is similar to the ones in Refs. [3,4] for a binary alloy with only 
one curved solid/l iquid interface (2.7), where the proportional factors are (1 -  k). W, (a ) -  W,(0) and Pe, 
instead of Pe 2. 
6. Examples  for case a 
Due to the relatively small influence of the melting interface in general, the case a will be analyzed to 
emphasize the influence of a curved solidification interface in this section, that is, a plane melting interface 
b = 0 is assumed. 
6.1. Case of large Peclet number Pe >> a,a (i < N < + zc) 
The zeros of the Bessel function (3.3) will tend to infinity as i becomes infinite, and condition Pe >> aia 
cannot be satisfied for very large i except Pe ~ zc. However, the series of eigenfunction will be truncated in 
finite terms i _< N in the calculation, and the larger the index i, the smaller the contribution. In this case, the 
relationship (3.9) reduces to 
[ ( otia )- Pe 
",/, = /3, = - - - ,  (6.1) 
a Pe a 
where the terms of (aot,/Pe) 2 in order of magnitude were omitted. The solution of H, ~ I(z) is simplified as 
a 1 - exp[Pe( / -  z)/a] 
H,'"(-) = + /~Pe [(1 - k)/k] + exp[Pe / /a ]  g~" (6.2) 
where only coefficients g, depend on index i in the right hand side of (5.2). Then, the solution of first order 
(4.10a) was given as 
a exp[Pe(I-a)/a]- I  (_~_ ~ g,Jo(c~,r) ) 
C,(r,z)= kP~exp(Pel /a)+(l -k) /k ,= [ j , , (a ,a ) ]  2 . (6.3) 
Due to the basic state (3.14a). the relationship (4.9a) gives 
'4 '= -C' k + (1--k)-e~p-(---Pea/I) W~,( r), (6.4) 
and (6.3) reduces to 
C,(r,z) Pe 1 -k  exp[Pe(I-z)/a]- I  
W,,(r) .  (6.5) 
C, a k exp(Pe I/a) + (1 - k)/k 
The radial non-uniformity of concentration at the solidification interface (5.2) may be written as 
I - k  Pe 
r= T a [W,,(a) - W,,(0)]. (6.6) 
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The result (6.6) is quite similar to the one in Ref. [3] and different from the one in Ref. [5]. It shows that the 
radial non-uniformity may be obvious even if the shape of solidification interface has a small deviation from 
planarity. 
6.2. Case of small Peclet number 
The case of a small Peclet number requires 
Pe << I. 
After neglecting the terms of O(Pe), the coefficients (3.9) reduce to 
(6.7) 
/3 i = - a, + O(Pe),  "4 = ai + O(Pe),  
and the solution of H~)(z) is given as 
H,("(z) a, sh[a,( l -z)]  
= _ 1 gi" 
ch(a i l )  
(6.8) 
(6.9) 
Then, the concentration of first order may be written as follows: 
gish[ai( l -z)  ] Jo(a,r) 
C,(r,z) = -a  -2 
i= l a ,ch(a , l )  [ jo( a,a)] 2 
(6.10) 
or  
C,(r,z) k(1 -k )  V~ -3sh[a i ( l - z ) ]  J°(air) 
T- pe2ctg (6.1 1) 
C; ak+ (! - k)exp(-Pel /a)  i~=1 ch(a , l )  [Jo(aia)] 2 
lbr the condition of the solidification interface shape given by (4.13a). 
Similarly, the non-uniformity of concentration at the solidification interface may be demonstrated by using 
the formula (6.11). Considering the case of infinite extension 1 ~ zc it gives Pe I/a = VI/D ~ ~. Therefore, the 
solution (6.11) reduces into 
~" = q: pe2ctg o~( 1 - k) I t , (6.12) 
I ,=  ]~ (a ;a )  -3 1 J0(a ;  a) =0.0561 (6.13) 
n=l  
for the condition of the solidification interface shape given by (4.9). The solution (6.12) shows that the relative 
non-uniformity of concentration at the solidification interface is proportional to (1 - k). which agrees with Ref. 
[3]; it is proportional to ctg or. which agrees with the case of a larger Peclet number; and it is proportional to 
Pe 2, which is different from the case of a larger Peclet number. 
3. Case of Pe = I. 
In this case, the relationship (3.9) gives 
/3,= - l -V l+(2a ;a ) - ,  Y;= - l+V l+(2ot ,  a) -  , (6.14) 
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by a similar approach, the demonstration gives 
k(l -k) 
s r= +Pectg a 1,, (6.15) 
k+( I  +k)exp( -Pe / /a )  - 
-,. l Jo( a,a) sh a,a)- + ¼ 
The partition coefficient k has only a limited influence on the constant I~, so the relative non-unitbrmity of 
concentration ff at the solidification interface is proportional mainly to k ( l -  k) / [k  +(1-  k)exp( - l /a ) ] ,  
which value is between (1 - k) and k(1 - k). 
7. Discussions and conclusions 
The perturbation theory is applied successfully to analyze the radial solute segregation during unidirectional 
solidification of a binary alloy with a curved solid-liquid interface. The perturbation expansion is based on a 
small geometrical parameter, therefore, there is no limitation on the magnitude of physical parameters in
general. The diffusion process was solved by the method of finite Hankel transforms for each order problem in a 
cylindrical region with finite extension, and a detailed configuration of the solidification interface was 
discussed. 
From the view point of physics, the non-uniformity of concentration at the solidification interface depends 
closely on the configuration of the interfaces, which can only be given by the physical condition in the pure 
diffusion process discussed in the present paper. A general series formula (4.11) was suggested, and the 
constants % should be determined by the physical condition. More physical condition were suggested, and 
more terms can be involved. This method can be applied to a more general physical process, and is not limited 
to the suggestion (4.11). 
In the present paper, the radial segregation of a pure diffusion process was analyzed for a crystal growth 
model of a binary alloy with cylindrical configuration and finite extension in longitudinal direction. The 
boundary condition at the melting interface was also given by the mass conservation conditions [1-3]. The 
results of two types of boundary conditions at the melting interface were compared for one-dimensional models, 
they bad the same function dependence on the longitudinal coordinate z but a difference in a factor depending 
on parameter k 2 and P. Both solutions were the same only if P --, ~c or k = 1. It seems that the diffusion in the 
melting phase probably needs to be discussed in the future. 
The influence of a curved melting interface on the radial segregation at the solidification interface was 
studied. Quantitative results show that the influence of a curved melting interface is relatively smaller in 
comparison with the one of a curved solidification interface in general cases. It should be pointed out that the 
non-uniformity of solid concentration at the melting interface may also induce a non-uniformity concentration 
distribution at the solidification interface, and this influence appears in the zeroth order relationship in the 
present paper. 
As examples, the cases of larger Peclet number, smaller Peclet number and Pe = 1 were discussed in detail 
for case a. The conclusions in the present paper are similar to the ones in Refs. [3,4] in some sense. The results 
in the cylindrical coordinate system of the present paper could by easily demonstrated in the Cartesian 
coordinate system by the method of finite Fourier transform. However, the cylindrical problem seems more 
reasonable in comparison with a plane problem. 
From the view point of physics, how to suggest he boundary condition at the melting interface and what is 
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the influence of the melting conditions on the field in melt liquid and then the solidification interface, these 
subjects are still interesting for future studies. 
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